CAMPUS MAP
Click desired resort to view more detail.

If you need assistance with reservations, or have any questions, please contact our Concierge.

702.590.7111
CONVENTION CENTER
WEST WING
Level 1:
Bristlecone Ballroom
Pinyon Ballroom
Bluestone Meeting Rooms
Vélula
Level 2:
Copperleaf Meeting Rooms
Level 3:
Ironwood Ballroom
Juniper Ballroom
Silverleaf Meeting Rooms
Cottonwood Boardroom
Senna Boardroom

THE SPA & SALON
AT ARIA
KALOLOGIE MED SPA
FITNESS CENTER
POOL ENTRANCE

PLAZA LEVEL:
Orovada Ballroom

LEVEL 1:
Joshua Meeting Rooms
Joshua Terrace
Willow Meeting Rooms
Willow Lounge

LEVEL 2:
Mariposa Ballroom
Cypress Executive Lounge
Primrose Ballroom
South Primrose Veranda
East Primrose Veranda

LEVEL 3:
Ironwood Terrace

PROPER EATS FOOD HALL

CONVENTION CENTER EAST WING

LEVEL 1:
Joshua Meeting Rooms
Joshua Terrace
Willow Meeting Rooms
Willow Lounge

LEVEL 2:
Mariposa Ballroom
Cypress Executive Lounge
Primrose Ballroom
South Primrose Veranda
East Primrose Veranda

LEVEL 3:
Ironwood Terrace

KEY
PUBLIC THOROUGHFARE
SLOTS & ELECTRONIC GAMES
TABLE GAMES
CASINO & SPORTS BOOK
SHOPS & BOUTIQUES
RESTAURANTS
SPA / FITNESS CENTER
BARS & LOUNGES
CONCIERGE
MEETING SPACES
ELEVATORS
STAIRS & ESCALATORS
WASHROOMS
MEN’S SHOESHINE
AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINE
INTERNET KIOSKS
TELEPHONE
UBER & RIDESHARE
TRAM

PREV HOME NEXT